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HUSH IRREGULARS CARRY ON CAMPAIGN 
OF DESTRUCTION TO HAMPER FREE STATE

1 -r t—■» - -v ‘a *:—

UNDERGROUND RIVERS A

IN CANADA’S NORTHLAND
Departmental Officer Locating a Bison Herd Notes Unique 

Geographical Feature.
But There is No Doubt in Minds of Disinterested Observers 

That the Government is Governing — Cabinet Insists 
Upon the Terms Laid Down of Unconditional Sur

render of All Arms.
j ______

nniiîij;;; i i ,

iisrs.ii.^szissirJTjr ■'Jfpr , zttisttzrzi
cHttbte Republican element and the, measures are taken. For instance, >s __ * ' 'ügffi0BSmi&tâte m* |Ê| Hast season, discovered that the north-
outlook for peace. many farmers have taken advantage , ^à~jÈ&ÊmÊf&£Lt0*&j£4S&;x cm pgrt of the range contained a

U,p to the present aK rumors of J of present conditions to seize other number of underground streams, tiie
peace have proved unfounded. (people's land, and in frequent cases most important of which are the Ny-

Pubiicaticn from time to y me of u^° other people’s grazing ranches on '7 ‘'ttâXÉÊSrWÊÊÈxijàféÈl arling and Clewi rivers. The country
Eemonn de Valerate captured corre- whddh to pasture their cattle without *n which these streams are found ties
epondence reveals him in a despond*- ! costa. In these eases the Government west of Fort Smith on the Slave River
ent moed. As the Republican ranks *1®a. promptly ceieod and sold the cat- Ir ^ i ' ~ < and south of Great Slave Lake. They
tfliin out the fight da becoming lesa of sums realized being used as AN IMMENSE IRRIGATION SYSTEM rise on the northern edge of Alberta
a military adventure and more in the compensation for the landlords andj Bassauo, a little Alberta town, is the site of a huge irrigation system and flow northward, their waters
nature of a general attack on all, others whose field® were invaded. j whlch serves a famous farming and ranching district east of Calgary. It is reaching Great Slave Lake through to the northeast.
property, the idea apparently being; A measure just passed by the Dali the Ba£8ano dam, established at a cost of five million dollars. the Little Buffalo River. The line of the yndergroundl.waterJ
that, as the Government will have to Eireann gives widest powers to thej _ . - —The formation which permits of this course is clearly marked all the way)
pay eventually for such loss, these Sheriffs m the enforcement of decrees j peculiar condition consists of lime- across the intervening ridge, by a dry
exploits will lead to its bankruptcy. | fer doits. This will immediialeTy have( iiAmmiAM Maure in Rwmf - stone strata, overlying beds of gyp- valley varying from fifty to

Hence bouses are burned which be- the ®fe3t of enl»aH»nÇ shopkeepers j I/OuililiUll llCWS 111 DllcI sum. The water, in finding its way dred feet in depth and from one-fifthi
tong to men unconnected with politics to ^‘f81 mo"cy lori". due whatj _______________ beneath the surface, has carried away to one-half mile in width.
and of no importance in the Free 18 pe™3^e “f more immediate con-. - ,,__ . „, . , , .. large portion» of the gypsum deposits, The valfey is covered with dental
State ranks Their mansions how-'c6rn to the Government wiM greatly Dawson Y.T.-The Yukon Tern- thermometer seCdom gomg below the and the ro3f ot limestone has fallen vegetation which «tandis out in
ever, are big enough to swell the fadtoato the c»llectlon o{ I *"*.18 hfMn« Z “ °Z * **2 „ me, i ln- «*a«ing numerous “sink holes,” or contrast to that of the surroundingfofil j There is no doubt in the minds of, producing seotions of Wrompeg, Man. Totel sales aip- jn eome cases dry valleys. These sink plateau. A number oif other «treamsj

The captures in Eng’and and Scot-1 disinterested observers that the Gov-. Pa"f<i'a; 11,10 cffiaa J0®??* ^“>'Y8. ® P®°^mat«d $250,000 at the second fur holes vary from six feet to one hun-j including the Clewi, exhibit these peJ
land Levered ernment is governing. I1”?»1 °f approx,mately 70 000 skins auction takof the year hem The dred feet in depth, ^ are some- ciullar «Lrarteristirâ on a smX

opporfunity fOT props ! Numerous W .^ves are con- ^

^nda, as showing the willingness of stantly being organ,zed, but the Gov- $170 000. 0f the f-ltins talcen nearly included wolf, red and white fox, and
«e/^ Ü Government to mv,to crnnW turns them all down and m- 60 000 wre mutkrats, an increaM of fisher. Of the skins sold down the

w^v.eT ,y Bntish pol’ce, s.sts that ,ta owm terms-the uncon-, 4aooo in that skin OTer thc percentage was probably not more
< statutes> t°, l ^ -+ u arms are ,s ^ ærond than 10 per cent,

arrert their active foes. | the most to which it will ever agree.j heavjest mtdh kst year ^ in wea„ Haiieykury, Ont.-Efforts are being
salis, with a total of 3,900 skins. The modte to place Haileyibury within
baCanoe was ni»de up of marten, mink, day and night’s travel1 of the new gold $1.22.

fields of northwestern Quebec. The] Manitoba oats—Nominal, 
plan of a navigation company is to Manitoba barley—Nominal, 
take paasengens to Vile Marie in the1 All the above, track, Bay ports, 
evening, thence to Les Quinze t>y'MAo0riS?J1 oom—No- 3 Yellow, 90c;

r1- B«w-î&wn»,e9«.6ic,«ccom.
™en ,by boaDt.yp 010 °ttawa and the, in* to freights outside.
IConojewos Revere. | Buckwheat—No. 2, 76 to 77c.

Shertneoke, Que.—According to a; Rye—No. 2, 80 to 82c. 
recent census conducted by the Jersey Pees.—No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60.
breeders of Quebec there are aipproxi-1 Millfeed'—Del., Montreal freights, 
matefty one hundPad farmers raising ba^s included: Bran, per ton, $26;
Jerseys in this province. Their herds p<*r *»n, $28; middlings, $28.60;
oom prise about two thousand pureilirad g'c*»‘ee<i n»ur,$2.
animate end oyer six hundred grades. t 2 wh.be, $1.14

e(^1^7',A,ba'.TTailir,g ®dvartto8* St. John, N.B.-The customs re-, oitaî-'ioCt^hlfe^tS^tolo^: 
of tih»8 ideal weather prevailing here, ceipte here for tiie month of Febru- Ontario corn—Nominal 
a number of Calgary citizens enjoyed ary show an increase of $66,122 over Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pait^ 

ya "blcs of golf at the links on the same month of last year. The in jute bags, Montreal!, prompt ship- 
February 27th. Alberta has exper-j total for last month was $662,495, and ment, $5.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, 
fenced a mild winter this year, the I for February, 1922, it was 696,373, $6.05 to $6.15; bulk, seaboard, $4.95

_____ to $6.
Manitoba flour—let pats., in cotton 

sacks, $7.10 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.60.
Hay—Extra, No. 2, per ton, track,

Toronto, $14; mixed; $11; clover, $8.
_ » ■ . _ _ _ Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To-
vanadian Liner on Pacific Re- Registrations of delegates are be- ronto, $9. 

reive* Tidinoa from Station ginning to pour in from all parts of Cheese—New, large, 30c; twins, local white, 64 to 65c. Flour, ManJ
. . olauon Canada for the big National Confer-' 8014c; triplets, 82c; Stiltons, 33c. spring wheat pats., lots, $7.10; 2ndej
in Lngland. ence on Education to be held in To-1 OH large, 31 to 32c; twins, 33 to 34c; $6.60; strong bakers, $6.40; winter,

A J „ , , „ ronto during Easter week Prom the Stiltons, 36c. pats., choice,, $6.26. Rolled oats, bagA despatch from Vancouver says:— . FTnTfa^TnfKincn fZ^1 Butter-Finast creamery prints, 64 90 lbs, $3.15 to $3.26. Bran. $26 to
Something new in wireless records TggTto 66c; ordinary creamery prints, 61 $28. Shorts, $28 to $30. Middlings, 
was established by the Empress of mégotes have already enrolled. I 53c^^Dairy 86 to 38c Cooking 26c $33 $35- Hey, No. 2. per ton, car.
Russia during her passage arums the 9°m1^ 88 coherence does, dur- ‘"e^’s^-N^ Mte, toose^S? to' 8&i lots, $1» <» $14.
Pacific. tb? Eam0 wcek.08 the Ontario new Mds, in cartons, 41 to 42c. Cheese, «nest easterns,, 27% to 28c.;

Chief Wireless One rater wilHam ®du™t,0T1 Assoe.ation, it will bring] Live poultry-Ohickens, milk-fed, gutter, choicest creamery, 49% to 50c,
Adams heard*! ilVfi m to®ether tbe greatest group of people over 5 lbs., 26c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 26c; Eggs, selected, 41c. Potatoes, per,

!! i 7 ^ T genuinely interested in education that do, over 5 W, 24c; do, 4 to 5 lbs. bag, car tots, $1.
Station an important radso plant lo- has OTer assembled in the history of 21 to 24c; db, 2 to 4 lbs, 18 to 21c; ^Com. ^ ?3! **
cated near Oxford, England, and re- Canada. General C. H Mitchell who'heus, over 6 lbs., 28c; de, 4 to 6 lbs., $4.60; choice lambs, $12; calves, med., 
ceived a number of news items from is sendinp. —t the invifcatin™ '7 20c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18 to 21c; roosters,;»6^ $7i do, com, $5; good butoher,
the opposite side of the world. The that nianv organizations are „=ui„! 15 to 18c; ducklings, over 6 lbs, 28 to aad se^pt hogs, $10.25 to $10.60; thick,
Leafield Station was approximately r.r ,L. d , ,5li , ,k g 33c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 25 to 28c; turkeys, fat western Canada sows, $8.
4,800 miles away and the messages permiu9107î0 s™d t,hree or four tlmM young, 10 lbs. and, up, 28c; do, old,Wre picked uprL^ a!tho“re “S « Were 0I'1^; geese, 15c. * .... ’
had been considerable interruption. " ^ to th ' Dressed poultry—Chickens, milk-

—-------- ------------ - 1 fed, 35c; de, 4 to 5 Hbs., 33c; do, over
A total of 10,636 immigrants were 5 l*bs., 30c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 25c; do, 2 

refiTfsed adux^igion to Canada during to 4 Lbs., 25c; hens, over 5 lbs., 30c;
the fiscal year ending March 31 1922 4 to 5 lbs., 80c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 25c;
it was announced in the Federali 25f: over 5 lbs.,
TToducia rvf it.ii.ia iQ cm 1 SI to 33c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 25 to 28c;• . , ... - ,b^r’ 18,b63 we™, turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 38c;

tb!2 Inte™aaonal Boundary do- 0MV 23c; geese, 21c. 
and 1,083 at ocean ports. The total] Oleomargarine, lb., 21 to 27c.

. , . , . . number of American citizens refused1 Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, lb.,A total of 147,895 persons were m admission was 10,268. 7c; primes, 6%c.
receipt of benefits Ufid'er the Pension —---------o,---------- - Maple products—-Syrup, per imp.
Act as at March 31, 1922, according to Immigration from the British Isles gal., $2.50; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per
tiie annual report of the Board of has lately been showing considerable S»1- Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 25c.
Pension Commissioners- of Canada, increase when compared to the cor- ,, H<,.n^r5?'*î- ^o.1,20 per--

.n i , .... . , Those pensionere are divided a® fol- responding period of last year British taraî. *2% to 18%c per

.Bond Issue Given, With In- lows: Disability pensioner® 45,130; ! immigrants in January totalled 1 057; MVfi°to*4B0COInb *** ^
terest Payable Semi- "T8 26,630;! in January, 1922, they were 467. Im-1 Potatoes.' Ontarios-No. 1, 90c to

Annually 1 S1 d8 ' ,880-; other .^tlves 772; ! migrants from the United States to- $1.00; No. 2, 80 to 90c.
. , f u , ,y* , o!'as?f• baited 642, and 1,003 in January of] Smoked meta-Ham., med., 2« to

„„A from London says:—; \ fVvjlIfÎ3rel‘a.tlVG® Last year. Immigrants from all coun- 2^1 cooked hams, 36 to 42c; smoked

m'SS^z^mUSSist sr
la^d vriM mnakef BeCgium supplementary pensions. 39;!>od of the previous fiscal year, a de- *^ed meato^Long drar bacon, 60 1
to looTrn • ?h M,yl5el!* °[l Ito -an 2- 1 creaie <lf 24 l»r rent- to 70 lbs.. $18.50; 70 to 90 lbs., $18;'

a net debt of___________________ _________________________________________________ __ 90 lbs. and up, $17; lightweight rolls,1
$4,600,000,000. This total will be . - in barrels. $38; heavyweight rolls, $35..
covered by a bond issue dated Decern- * "re—1 ,a:<1—Pure tierces, 16 to 16%c;
her 16, 1922, and expiring in 1984, 6PSg3*WVB) Afim GFtSPVL ® tubs. 16% to 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c;
with interest pa.vable semi-annually VmG&B&LWMSEfSt «TOyflL Ht GPBkSI prints, 18%c. Shortening, tierces,
at a rate of three per cent, to Decern- VT%-Wti34V 14% to 15%c; tubs, 15% to 15%c;
ber 16, 1932, and three and a half per £?*• 16% to 16^i Prmt9' 17% to
cent, for the rest of the term The _______ Iiravy steers, choice, $7.50 to $8;

A des Batch from Ottnwn bonds wall be payaMe 111 United States butcher steers, clioice, $6 to $6.60; do,
UrPadîlf ”$^3 8°Id and w-il! be Issued, as far / iJüIicLsvN _____ good, $5.50 to $G; do, med., $6 to $5.50;
Ex-Preeident Taft of the United, aa possible, in denominations of $100 ___/ \ /----------\ (to, com., $4 to $6; butoher heifers,
^atca|'ra- Pa“1,75’00lf” 108 ser-!«tch. j / je>^cX°TO ) / 7\ choice, $6 to $6.60i do, mecL $5 to
HZ!”, in connection with the Grand On 90 days’ notice England may' ----- ( U«U* \ ( • \ $6.60; db, com., $4 to $5; butcher cows.
Trunk arbitration. This information yxMtDonc an.v Davmo^.1 for » n.f \ CHANGE NOV 4 j _X choice, $4 to $5; do, med., Ç3 to $4;Aw«ry /tswr) «jt-c
Company, Mr. Graham added, but by Groat Britain also is to have a P V calves, choice, $11 to $13; do, mod..
Grand Tnink shareholders. respite on 30 days’ notice that it will " J \ ■_ f I $8 to $10; do, com., $4 to $8; milch -

make payments on the prindpall which s g ~ *1 ._ cows, choice, $70 to $90;. ■springers, f
at any time will amount to $1,000 000 " 11 _ “V. - - Xtfj ^8i° ^ **00’ ltenl£e,e'ic<i‘i<'v *13 i
— ’ ___ I —_ * to $14; do, spring, each, $16; sheer,, fA f w .. I ÉlIBlUlt iflPty1! ^----chedee, $7.60 to $8; do. cullis, $4 to $6; f

A t?8!,a‘ch from Washington hogs, fed and watered. $9.50 to $10: |
Smce this co-operative Bays:—The first payment by the Bri- Si)' Af. fSf do. fo.h.. $8.75 to $9.26; do, country l|

tish Government under the recently I I irl|| points, $8.50 to $9. ]j
negotiated debt funding agreement jÈ&S&f't 1 Hog quotntlcns are based on the ;
was mode on Thursday at the New _. , , ' prices of thick, smooth hog®, sold on a |j]
York Federal Reserve Bank. -* graded basis, or selects, sold on a fiat

rate. Bacon select?, sold on the graded 
basis, bring a premium of 10 per cent. 
over tiie price of thick, smooth hogs.

Montreal. fjiij|
Oats, Can. Western, No. 2, 64 to jA 

66c; Can. Western, No. 3, 59 In _■($.: • 
extra No. 1 dead. 56 to 57c; - No. 2 .l

whole city Mock. This formation ex-j 
tends from Peace Point, on the Peace 
River, for a distance of 160 miles tel 
within a few miles of Buffalo Lake,] 
The northern portion of this former, 
tion alone carries the dry valleys.

The NyarHng River (the name In 
Chipewyan signifies “underground”)' 
drains through this portion. It take* 
its rise in a large muskeg near the 
northern boundlary of Alberta, an<J 
after a course of about fifteen milesj 
flows into a small lake, where it 
appears into the ground. It enter 
again about ten miles farther on in aI 
series of small muskeg lakes, from] 
which it continues its regular goures!
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a scale.

He Weeks Markets
Toronto.

Manitoba wiheat—No. 1 Northern,one! Human Sacrifices Still
Common in Parts of India rei* *ox> ^ynx> silver fox, bears, etc.

--------- Vancouver, B. C.—The largest
A despatch from London says:— honey crop in the history of British 

The revelation that human sacrifice is ' Columbia was garnered during 1922, 
still common among the natives of registering as it did a value of $177,- 
Naga Hilb, in Assam, India, is made 839 at wholesaîe. Last year's big out- 

A despatch from Paris says:— “V3" cffic!’aI reFyrt issued here onj put represented the remarlcalble aver- 
There ib no confirmation officially FrMay- The report explains: age of 61 pounds of honey per hive
here of reported German feelers for “ ,be ‘ovestiga-tion shewed human, from 11.691 hives in 2,143 apiaries, 
peace in the Ruhr. However, it is 9acnfice 13 mucil more common at. This compares favorably with 1921, 
significant in view of known Belgian Nafr4 Hilb tban was generally snip- when the average production was 30 

of enthusiasm for the enterprise ?° .’ ,nl° feweT t>:an »>x *»ys and pound» per hive, from 10,829 hives, in
that the Germans on Friday paid on ten girls yearly, and m plentiful years, 2,072 apiaries, 
time the 48,000,000 gold, marks due twenty afd thirty girls. They 
Bel”"'um were kidnapped from AssanV Children

Belgium military difficulties — are thc usual victims.” 
emphasize! by the decision to keep 
the presont dless v/it8i the colors an
other three month1». Thiiis wi'Ill enable 
the complete seventh divie:on of 7,000 
men to remain in the Ruhr.

D-eopatches from Dusseldorf show 
1,200,000 tons of com! are now stocked 
at Ruhr pitheads ready for transpor
tation to France and Belgium on the 
“Foch pian.” By the end of the week, 
it is saiid, 3,000 tons will be transport
ed daily to the two countries. Under 
the oCd reparations agreement before 
the occupation France and Belgium 
got 16,000 tons a day.

BELGIUM RECEIVES
PAYMENT ON TIME

“Foch Plan” of Coal Delivery 
to France and Belgium Be

coming Operative.

■
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>are ❖
Birdman Appointed A.D.C.

Wing Commander W. G. Barker, one 
of Canada’s most famous airmen, a win
ner of the Victoria Cross, D.S.O., and 
M.C., ha» been appointed an honorary 
Aide-de-Camp to the Goveror-General, 
Lord Byng.
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NEWS ITEMS CARRIED 
ACROSS NORTH POLE

The Teacher as a Factor 
in the Community.s
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ASSISTED SETTLERS

TO ARRIVE IN MAY

Reach Dominion in Time to 
be of Use for This Year's 

Farming Operations.
-
I mm

A dot,patch from London says:—■
Westward passenger travel to Canada 
is twice as great as tills time last ' 
year. The increase is mainly in the, Dr' M- T MacEachren, a clever Cana- 
third class, of whom 1,000 sailed in! dian llh-VRi,'lan antl surgeon, is preei- 
January as compared with 400 in the!den^ elect of the American Hospital 
same month last year. What really] Association, v.-hlch includes all the hos- 
counts in the way of immigration,i pl^als *n Canada and the United States, 
however, is the spring movement ’I Dr' MacEachren is also superintendent

Canadian immigration officials here' of Vancouver General Hospital and 
«ay that preliminary discussions with! difector-general of the Victorian Order 
the Imperial authorities indicate that ur’ NurRes- He is a genius as an or- 
If the Government's new immigration i ganizer- 
policy is approved by Parliament it]
will be possible to bring the first] TERMS FOR FI INHINC. assisted settlers over in May. A con-i rlrnT a wsiriiiM/wr,
siderabCe number will thus arrive in! WAR DEBT ANNOUNCED 
the Dominion in time to be of use for ] 
this year’s crop.

The C.P.R. has over 1,000 applies- { 
tions already from Canadian farmers 
wh are willing to engage help under 

immigration
scheme. In connection with the 
plications for female help a number of 
farmers have intimated that if the 
girls make good they are willing to 
marry them at the end of the year.
This inducement, however, is not be
ing mentioned by the railway officials 
In their appeal for this close of immi
grant.

Dr. M. T. MacEachren
The traveling salesman shivered all 

night in his room in the village hotel., 
In the morning, early for him, he rose 
and sought the roaring office stove.. 
Standing in the circle of heat pulling] 
icicles from his beard was the farmer; 
who delivered the milk. The salesman 
paused, staring. “Man!" he exclaim
ed, “which room did you have?”

While- still on the sunny side of 40,

“The ether waves evidently carried 
I the news over the North Pole, 
were on the opposite side of the 
globe,” remarked Captain Hosken, 
Commander of the liner, in discussing 
the long-distance wireless

as we

message.
O

v Natural Resources 
Bulletin

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior at Ottawa
eays:—

It is not too early to plan for 
Where tosummer vacation, 

spend it is the question. On
tario has many beauty spots, 
ychere lake and river, with na
tural scenery and varying de
grees of solitude are available 
at the wish of the holiday- 
maker. Lakeside resorts abound 
along the Great Lakes, while in 
Algonquin Park, the Muskoka 
and Rideau Lakes district.? in 
old Ontario, and the Lake-cf- 
the-Woods district in newer 
Ontario, offer to tho holiday- 
seeker recreation under co?idi-

the railway’s new
ap-

<

$75,000 Paid Taft as
G.T.R. Arbitrator ?tions of complete relaxation.

To those who wish to spend 
their vacation in travel, the 
mountain parks cf the west and 
the seaside resorts of the Mari
time Provinces offer many at
tractions. The latter provinces 
are making a united effort to 
attract tourists this year.

I

'

♦
There promises to be a good wood 

market In the 1928 season, according 
to the Canadian Co-operative Worn 
Growers.
eeMing aigcncy was first oarganized ln 
1918 over 19.500,000 poundk of Gan- 
addon wxiol have been sold in Canada, 
England1 and the United States af ter 
being effectively graded by tbe Do- 
mhi5on Livestock Branch before being 
offered for sate.

1 Commonwealth 
Investments

LIMITED
.

Write for list of 
Current Investment 

opportunities;<•
Correct.

Teacher—"Who can name one im
portant thing we have now that we did 
not have one hundred years ago?" 

Tommy—"Me."

1
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